FAAM flight log - b239 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B239 
Date:   24th August 2006 
Take Off 09:51:41  
Landing:   13:53:28  
FLIGHT FOLDER 




Operating Area: Dakar  to W 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Foster Directflight 
2 Co-pilot  Steve Ball FAAM 
3 CCM Gaynor Ottaway Directflight 
4 Mission Scientist  Hugh Coe Manchester University 
5 Flight Manager Alan Woolley FAAM 
6 CCM2 / AVAPS Doug Anderson FAAM 
7 SWS / SHIMS Claire McConnell Reading University 
8 Cloud Physics Jim Crawford FAAM 
9 WAS / Core Chem Jim McQuaid University of Leeds 
10 Filters / PSAP Paola Formenti University of Paris 12 (LISA) 
11 GRIMM Gerard Capes Manchester University 
12 Mission 2 Jim Haywood Met Office 
13 Mission Training Mark Harrison Met Office 
14    
15    
16    
17    
18    
19    





             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No b239 
Date:     24/08/06 
Project:  DODO 
Location: Dakar - NW 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
091844           engine start        0.19 kft          359                       
093916           inu to nav          0.19 kft          015                       
095141           T/O                 0.16 kft          353                       
095436  101039   Profile 1            3.6 - 20.0 kft   205 from TO               
101047           Sonde 1             20.0 kft          212                       
101216  102423   Profile 2           20.0 -  8.0 kft   211                       
102424  103642   Run 1                8.0 kft          212                       
102511           BBR                  8.0 kft          212 shutter up (U)        
103642  104836   Profile 3            8.0 - 0.07 kft   212                       
104509           Profile 3           0.94 kft          215 interrupt             
104520           qnh                 0.91 kft          218 1017                  
104626           Profile 3           0.97 kft          352 resume                
104837  111047   Profile 4           0.07 - 20.0 kft   348                       
105328           bbr                  3.7 kft          327 shutter down (d)      
105616           Video                6.5 kft          332 tapes change          
110336           PSAP                13.3 kft          336 stopped logging around 1100 
111057           Sonde 2             20.0 kft          332                       
111129  112343   Profile 5           20.0 -  6.6 kft   331                       
112343  112804   Run 2                6.6 -  6.5 kft   332                       
112422           bbr                  6.5 kft          332 U                     
112805  112903   Profile 6            6.5 -  7.0 kft   333                       
112903  113018   Run 3                7.0 kft          334                       
113019  113114   Profile 7            7.0 -  7.5 kft   334                       
113114  113416   Run 4                7.5 kft          335                       
113417  114409   Sawtooth 1           7.5 -  9.0 kft   335                       
114409  115630   Run 5                9.0 kft          335                       
115630  115954   Profile 8            9.0 -  6.0 kft   335                       
115821           bbr                  7.3 kft          336 D                     
115955  121346   Profile 9            6.0 - 20.0 kft   334                       
121354           Sonde 3             20.0 kft          334                       
122021  123835   Profile 10          20.0 -  3.0 kft   132                       
123849  125544   Profile 11           3.0 - 20.0 kft   107                       
125706  130313   Profile 12          20.0 - 15.1 kft   108                       
125950           jw/nevz zero        17.7 kft          108                       
130832  132345   Profile 13          15.0 -  3.0 kft   104                       
131906           Profile 13           5.0 kft          108 interrupt             
132127           Profile 13           5.0 kft          108 resume                
132400  132727   Profile 14           3.0 -  6.0 kft   106                       
132727  133730   Run 6                6.0 kft          106                       
134247  134345   Profile 15           4.7 -  4.0 kft   116                       
134524  134719   Profile 16           4.0 -  2.8 kft   175                       
135328           Land                0.19 kft          351                       

FAAM Sortie Brief 
 
DODO2: in situ sampling measurements of mineral dust 
 
Flight Number: B239      Date: 24th August 2006 
 
General Objectives: 
To conduct in-situ measurements of mineral dust over the ocean, surveying in the Dakar Sal 
and southern region. 
 
Location: 
Over ocean areas in the Dakar-Sal-Nouadibhou region. 
Point alpha (TAROT)   = 11 27.9 N 19 40 W 
Point beta (Sal)   =  16.75 N 22.92 W  
(AERONET 16 43 58N 22 56 06W) 
Dakar      =  14.7 N 17.45 W 
 
Weather: 
High levels of dust.  Cloudless skies not necessary, focus is not radiation work 
 
Special requirements: 
Low level flying (50 ft) over the ocean. 
3 drop sondes required 
Air sample pipes to be opened by CCM on taxi 
 
Flight pattern: 
1. Take off from Dakar at 0930Z. 
2. Conduct a profile ascent to 20,000 ft (or above the dust layer) at 1000 ft/min in a 
direction towards point alpha, release sonde 1  [20 mins, T =20 mins] 
3. profile descent to a level determined by the mission scientist followed by an SLR 
of approximately 10 mins duration before descending to MPA at point alpha.  
        [30 mins, T=50 mins] 
4. Heading towards point beta from point alpha, conduct a profile ascent from MPA 
to 20,000 ft (or above the dust layer) at 1000 ft/min, release sonde 2 and descend 
at 1000 ft/min.  Conduct one or more SLRs as defined from the previous profile, 
then ascend to 20,000 ft (or above the dust layer) to release sonde 3.  Descend at 
1000 ft/min to reach point beta at MPA.   [90 mins, T=140 mins] 
5. Conduct a stepped profile ascent at 1000 ft/min to conduct two SLRs as defined 
by the previous profile within the dust layer, ascend to 20,000 ft at 1000 ft/min (or 
above the dust layer).     [90 mins, T=230 mins] 
6. Descend towards Dakar and recover.   [10 mins, T=240 mins] 
Timetable 
06:30Z  bus #1 to airport 
06:30Z  mission scientists and pilots discussion 
07:00Z  bus #2 to airport 
07:30Z  brief at tower 
08:45Z  security sweep 
09:30Z  T/O for B239 
13:50Z  Land for B239 
  refuel 
15:10Z  T/O for B240 








4 Mission 1:   Hugh on B239/Ellie on B240 
5 SWS:    Claire 
6 Cloud Physics:   Martyn 
7 WAS/Core  Jim McQuaid 
8 Flight Manager  Alan 
9 Filters/PSAP/neph Paola 
10 CCI/GRIMM/AMS Gerard 
11 Mission 2:   Jim H 
12 Mission 3:   Mark on B239/Clare on B240 




Flight Number: B239   Date: 24th August 2006  Mission: Hugh Coe 
 
Sortie Objectives:  To conduct in-situ measurements of mineral dust over the ocean, surveying in an 
area to the south Dakar-Sal. 
 
Operating area: An area between Dakar- Point alpha (TAROT)-point Beta (Sal) 
Point alpha TAROT    = 11 27.9 N 19 40 W 
Point beta (Sal)   =  16.75 N 22.92 W  
Dakar      =  14.7 N 17.45 W 
 




Flight planning was based on the large region of dust observed on B238 to the NE over the Sahara.  
Overnight trajectory runs suggested the dust had advected to the south of Dakar.  Model predictions 
of the dust suggested a widespread region of dust to the south and across the ocean between Dakar 
and Sal.  Satellite imagery showed the cloud cover was extensive over the region at low and high 
levels. 
After take off, a profile to FL200 was conducted in the direction of TAROT and a sonde was 
released successfully at the top.  Cloud was present in the boundary layer below 3500 ft, above 
which a clear slot was present.  A light dust layer was intercepted between FL060 and FL100 with a 
maximum scattering coefficient of 50 Mm-1.  Extensive cirrus was present at FL240.  An immediate 
profile descent to FL080 showed a similar structure to the previous profile.  This was followed by a 
10 minute SLRwhich showed variable dust loadings with scattering coefficients of between 50 and 
100 Mm-1, the greater values occurring at towards the southern end of the leg.  A descending profile 
into TAROT to 100 ft and immediate ascending profile to FL200 in the direction of Sal showed a 
similar structure to the previous profile except for a filamentary layer of high dust loading 
(scattering coefficient 250 Mm-1) that was no more than 1000 ft in depth and was centred on FL070.  
Visually, there appeared to be more dust to the NE than the SW.  The second sonde was released at 
the top of the profile (P4) and all data were successfully recovered.  An immediate profile descent 
to 6500’ showed that the filament of high dust loading was still present.  This was in the region that 
the trajectory calculations predicted the dust, sampled during B238, should have been advected into. 
 
However, the layer rapidly disappeared as the aircraft headed west and sawtooth manoeuvres 
showed that no dust was present beyond approximately 21 W.  A further profile was conducted 
between FL060 and FL200 and a third sonde was released.  Cirrus remained extensive.  A further 
profile ascent and descent between the top of the Sc layer at around FL050 and FL200 was 
performed to provide model validation profiles but little dust was present.  A final SLR on approach 
to Dakar revealed increased, though not large dust loadings on the approach to the coast. 
 
Summary: 
A successful DODO flight to map out the model predicted outflow of dust in the region between 
and to the south of Sal and Dakar.  Though no radiation work was possible because of the extensive 












CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B239 
Date: 24/08/06 Operator: JC DRS Time: 08:07:45 DAU1 Time: DAU2 Time: + DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 1 of 1 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
                  
095141                 t t/o Profile 1 start a
100849                 on PCASP heater 
                  
102424                 un 1 R
102900 190 0.11              100 0 0 0 0  
103500 170 0.13               100 0 0 0 0
103642                   End run 1 start p3
                  
103914 50                 0.1 10 0 0 0 0 Step in conc during profile
104300                 Entering cloud 
104445                  Below cloud
105141 136 0.08                20 0 0 0 0 2000ft in profile
105450 88                0.09 10 0 0 0 0 Clear of cloud fl50
105600                190 0.14 200 0 0 0 0 Step entry into layer
110000                  Exit from top of layer
110440 53                0.1 10 0 0 0 0 Fl140 
                  
111000                    SID appears to have packed in
111300                  SID appears to be working
                  Possible clean air at top of climb
                  
112341                 ayer Enter l
112343 400 0.13              100 0 0 0 0 Run 2  
112930 190 0.13                 50 0 0 0 0 Run 3
113227 40                 0.11 10 0 0 0 0 Run 4
                  
113641 10                0.08 0 Fl75
                  
114000                   2dc 2dp noisy – off
                  
114358                 un 5 R
114430 63               0.12 20  
114930 74                0.12 20
115630 78                 0.11 20 End run 5 start profile 8
                  
115930 29                0.13 20
120030 60                0.13 50
120400 70                0.13 20
121200 62                 0.06 0 Clean air
                  
123530 95                 0.1 20
123625 24                0.07 0 Fl50
123842 34                 0.07 0 End p10
                   Start p11
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CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B239 
Date: 24/08/06 Operator: JC DRS Time: 08:07:45 DAU1 Time: DAU2 Time: + DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 2 of 2 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
                  
124021 12                0.07 0 Minimum concentrations
                  
125550 60                0.06 0 End p11 fl200
                  
125708 113 0.06                 0 Start p12
130319 125 0.09                10 End p12 fl150
                  
130849 99                0.09 10 Start profile13
                  
132400                   1000 Bottom of profile 13 in cloud start p14
132530 96              0.12 200  
                  
                  
132727 97                 0.11 10 End p14 start run
m                  
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FAAM Dropsonde Flight Log 
 
Flight No. B239 Date 24 Aug 2006 
Page No.                        1 of  1 Operator Doug Anderson 
 
GMT Sonde No. Event Comments 
  e.g. launch, 
splashdown 
e.g. wind data? PTH data? Lat/Long 
NB strings of dropsonde data contain: 
 time, pressure hPa, T deg C, RH %, wind direction deg, 
wind speed m/s, longitude, latitude, height m 
101045.7 1 Launch 101045.0  464.80  -9.50  26.89  57.00   6.40 -17.50  -18.24490  13.60390 
101858.5 1 Land 101858.5 1009.40  27.27  72.79 317.76  10.58 -11.04  -18.26821  13.55253 
111055.2 2 Launch 111054.0  464.90  -7.70   5.58  63.30   9.60 -17.40  -20.46410  12.77010 
111911.6 2 land 111911.6 1011.84  27.38  81.10 328.49  10.70 -10.34  -20.48850  12.72424 
121355.4 3 Launch 121354.0  465.00  -8.90   4.71  54.10  17.10 -16.40  -22.77290  16.45870 
122154.5 3 land 122154.5 1013.60  25.41  77.67  26.69   8.51 -11.00  -22.80156  16.41139 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
SWS FLIGHT LOG SHEET 










SWS      Lots of cloud expected during flight 
091657 grnd  6f 200 350 Dark 
091719      Rec NIR only 
092052    100 350 Dark after SWS power cycle 
092109    100 350 Rec 
093308    50 250 Dark 
093329      Rec 
100713      Dark, false dark 
100745      Dark, true 
100758      Rec 
101216 P2      
101917      Dark 
      Restart sws 
102121    50 200 Dark 
102134      Rec 
102335      Dark 
102346      Rec  
102424 R1      
113237      Shutter closed 
103407      Dark 
103424      Rec 
110101      Dark 
110112 P4     Rec 
111936      Dark 
111950      Rec 
114341      Dark 
113458      Rec 
124306 ST1     Dark 
124318      rec 
115725      Dark 
115749      Rec 
121142      Dark 
121154 P9     Rec 
123225    50 200 dark 
123245    30 100 Dark 
123256      rec 
124216      Dark 
124264 P11     Rec 
125833    15 75 Dark 
125846 P12     Rec 
1308      V high VIS signal while NIR not changing much 
131053      Dark 
131110      Rec 
SWS FLIGHT LOG SHEET 










      Restart sws 
131330   6f 30 75 Dark 
131344      Rec – vis still unusually high 
131627      Dark 
131950    15 75 Dark 
132006      Rec.  vis signal still enormous 
1332   
   VIS & NIR both high since 1320.  
Suspect it is just due to sun being near 
zenith.   
133709      dark 
133729      rec 
135807      Dark 
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
 
SHIMS FLIGHT LOG SHEET 










SHIMS      SHIMS cleaned before flight (USH & LSH) as grimy with dust from B238 
   
   LAPTOP TIME IS ONE HOUR AHEAD.  
I.E. ACTUAL TIME OF FIRST DARK IS 
100314 
110314  USH  75 250 Dark, USH 
110340      Rec, USH 
       
113308      Dark 
113325      Rec 
115959      Dark 
120016 P4     rec 
124207      Dark 
124221      Rec 
130713      Dark 
130728      Rec 
131052    50 150 Dark 
131104 P9     Rec 
134542      Dark 
134557 P11     Rec 
141739      Dark 
141755      Rec 
143454      Dark 
      Off for landing 
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
Flight Manager’s Instrument Status Log 
Flight No.  B239                        Date:  24 August 06  
Instrument Fitted Operated Instrument Fitted Operated 
Navigation   Cloud Physics   
INU Y Y Probes   
XR5M GPS Y y FFSSP Y N 
Cruciform GPS Y Y PCASP Y Y 
Satcom C Y Y 2D-P Y Y 
Satcom H Y Y 2D-C Y Y 
Thermometers   Cloudscope N  
De-Iced Temp Y Y SID 1 Y Y 
Non De-Iced Y Y SID 2 N  
Heimann Y Y HVPS N  
Hygrometers   CIP25 N  
G. Eastern Y Y CIP100 N  
J. Williams Y Y    
Nevzorov Y Y    
TWC N     
FWVS N  Racks:     
Radiometers   INC N  
Upper Clear Y Y CCN / CNC N  
     “    Red Y Y CVI N  
     “    IR Y Y    
     “    SHIMS y Y Aerosol   
Lower Clear Y Y PSAP  Y Y 
     “    Red Y Y Nephelometer Y Y 
     “    IR Y Y Filters Y Y 
     “    SHIMS Y Y AMS  Y N 
Large 
Radiometers
     
TAFTS N     
MARSS N     
DEIMOS N  Others:   
ARIES N  NIR TDLAS Y N 
SWS Y Y 2BT O3 N  
Chemistry   VACC N  
Ozone Y Y PEROXIDE N  
SO2 Y N Formaldehyde N  
NOX Y Y ADA N  
CO Y Y CPI N  
ORAC N  NOxy N  
PAN Y Y PTRMS N  
PERCA N  Bag Sampling N  
WAS Y Y Tube Sampling N  
 
Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B239 




IIU DLU failed twice during preflight. Horace manifesting unreliable behaviour and was re-started 
immediately prior to taxy. INU re-aligned under engine power as was showing alignment errors -  
non-zero velocities and attitude loop message. OK on realign. 
Muck in Ffc  requires window to be removed 
Lower bbr(ir) u/s and no spare. 
One duff sonde (noted before launch and not used), bad umbillical comms. 
 
Aircraft 




Satcom H Calls  
 
1 x aircraft scientist, 1 x directflight 
MISSING LOG SHEETS: 
 
The following log sheets are not available for flight B239: 
 
Log Reason 
Cloud Physics Processing  
PSAP No log appears to have been taken for this flight 
Filters Awaiting completed log 
Core Chemistry no In Flight log except in cases of instrument problems 
GRIMM No log currently available 





3 x Upward Facing Cameras 
3 x Rearward Facing Cameras 
 
Digital8 video recordings from this flight reside with : 
 
Dr Jonathan P. Taylor 
  
Manager Atmospheric Radiation Research Group  
Met Office 






Tel: +44 (0)1392 884647 





Dr. Eleanor J. Highwood 
  
Senior Lecturer in Climate Physics  
Department of Meteorology 




Tel: +44 (0) 118 378 6688 
Fax: +44 (0) 118 378 8905 
 
E-mail: e.j.highwood@reading.ac.uk 
 
